SCRUB PROGRAM CHECKLIST

What to look for in an effective scrub program.
Certain Components of AORN’s Guideline for Surgical Attire

How Aramark Can Help You Comply

Recommendation I





Surgical attire is made of low-linting material
Attire provides comfort
Fabrics are tightly woven, stain resistant and durable
Attire promotes a professional appearance






Landau scrub
65% polyester/35% cotton
Premium quality
Superior fabric and construction





Scrubs are laundered in accordance with industry standards
Wash process features EPA-registered sanitizer
Up to 5 days per week service to load clean and pick up soiled
scrubs
Automated scrubBank receiver holds soiled scrubs and fits in
most changing rooms

Recommendation III




All individuals entering semi restricted and restricted areas wear
freshly laundered surgical attire
Containers are designated for contaminated attire
Worn reusable surgical attire is left at facility for laundering


Recommendation V




Laundered surgical attire is protected during transport
Surgical attire is transported in a clean vehicle and enclosed
carts or containers
Clean surgical attire is stored in a clean, enclosed cart or cabinet.
Dispensing machine may be used.




Aramark personnel are trained to handle and transport items
according to industry standards
Automated scrubBank dispenses clean scrubs to authorized users
in 10 seconds

Recommendation VII



Healthcare personnel should receive education and guidance on
appropriate articles of surgical attire worn in the perioperative
environment at orientation and after changes are made.
Ongoing education of perioperative personnel facilitates the
development of knowledge, skills and attitudes that affect
patient and worker safety.




scrubBank toolkit includes online education, competency testing
and reporting
Sponsored Periop Mastery Program Surgical Attire Module
available at aorn.org

Recommendation VIII





Policies and procedures should be developed, including but not
be limited to, requirements related to:
Laundering
Transport and storage of clean attire
Compliance monitoring




Aramark’s Exposure Control Plan represents our adherence to
proper handling processes
scrubBank’s web-based real-time monitoring and reports

NOTE: This checklist contains a summary of certain relevant components of AORN’s Guideline for Surgical
Attire. It is not intended to be a complete checklist to cover all aspects of AORN’s Guidelines and should not
be used as a substitute for a complete review of the recommendations and associated internal compliance.
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